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Abstract:
Dental care in Germany is in the midst of transitioning. This includes a
changed epidemiological baseline situation and with that different treatment
needs. Additionally, the supply side (dentists) is undergoing a structural
change. To ensure appropriate care under these altered conditions, measures
of different strategies can be applied. This article is aimed to clarify (a) what
evidence is available today to answer this question, (b) how we are going to
assess future demand and (c) what essential parameters of future development
need to be taken into consideration in order to adjust dental health care so
that optimal health can be achieved on a population level. An approach to
answering this question in the current state of needs-based dental care in Germany should be made with three key statements. Thesis 1: Currently, it can be
assumed that restorative care on a population level is needs-based. However,
periodontal care does not seem to meet the needs. Thesis 2: Due to the demographic change, a high treatment demand can furthermore be expected, despite a declining burden of disease in dentistry. Thesis 3: International educational measures, financial intervention, regulatory strategies and/or personal and professional offers of support are discussed as possible control elements
to ensure appropriate care in the future.
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Introduction
In 2010, almost 23 billion Euros were
spent on oral health in Germany
[12]. Two thirds fell into the dentists’
service sector, about a quarter fell
into the dental technicians’ sector
and the rest referred to retail products of the general oral health economy. It is assumed, that the total revenue will increase to 27 billion Euros
in the year 2030. Even though the
dentists’ service sector merely makes
up 6,5 % of the total expenditures
under the conditions of statutory
health insurance [10], there is a lot of
money available for dental health
care. Even when Germany’s supply
system compensates tooth loss with a
low threshold for artificial teeth in
cases of social hardship, it has to be
recognized that the prevalence of diseases is a significant social gradient
[8], as shown in most chronic and
lifestyle-related diseases. These sociomedical aspects of unequal living and
health conditions are not specific to
dentistry but rather of fundamental
nature and need a broad-based approach. To this effect, public health
approaches such as group prophylaxis are discussed and applied in preventive dentistry. They center around
so-called upstream measures, intended to be achieved by people in their
social environment. This article,
however, deals with dental care and
thus the dental practice, which is referred to as the last aspect of the
healthcare system concerning healthcare research. Key objectives of
healthcare research is a learning system of continuous improvement of
patient orientation, quality and economic efficiency. These three goals
can also be considered as the triad of
healthcare research. The main characteristic is described as the efficacy
of health relevant products and services under everyday conditions. It is
termed relative effectiveness. This is
contrasted with clinical research,
which determines the efficacy under
ideal conditions, and its target is
referred to as absolute efficacy. The
resulting gap between achievable
(relative) effectiveness under everyday conditions and achievable (absolute) effectiveness under artificial experimental conditions is described as
the effectiveness gap in treatment re-

search. This is the core when it comes
to researching why therapies in
everyday care at times show different
effects than in clinical research [9]. It
is part of the analysis of appropriate
care to take into account the effectiveness gap, which has been identified using methods of care research.
This article goes on to discuss further
contributing aspects.

What is needs-based?
A characterizing feature of democratic societies is a general egalitarian
approach. In Germany, this principle
of equal living conditions is rooted
in the constitution (Article 72, Paragraph 2). With this in mind, the
topic of dental and medical needsbased justice, or rather the deviations
such as over-, under- and misdirected
supply, gain health political and social relevance; such as in some rural
regions, when the aspired equal living conditions can not be guaranteed
because of inadequate health care. In
order to counter this, planning guidelines for medical and dental care are
determined. In Germany, the guidelines for planning demand-driven
dental care are set by the Joint
National Committee (G-BA). It is the
supreme decision-making body of the
conjoint self-administration of physicians, dentists, psychotherapists,
hospitals and health care funds.
According to the demand-planning dentist guideline from 2016, the
term of needs-based care is operationalized as a ratio: in metropolitan
areas of the old states, the ratio of
one dentist to 1280 residents represents the general standard (100 %),
whereas in other areas in Germany,
the ratio is at a general standard with
1:1680. The guidelines do not specify
how these ratios were determined.
Criteria for under- and over supply
are derived from a specific target/
actual comparison. Undersupply in
dentistry is assumed, when the need
exceeds the level of dental treatment
by more than 100 v. H., and the general needs-based degree of care is exceeded by 10 v. H. This regulation is
obligatory for contracted dental care
in Germany, however, these reference
values are not the only possibility to
identify the needs and this process
can be critically questioned from the

perspective of epidemiologic supply.
It appears necessary to consider different expectations on dental health
care demands in regions with a
younger demographic structure (e.g.
Freiburg im Breisgrau, with an average age of 39,8 years) compared to regions with an older population structure (e.g. Dessau, with an average age
of 49,5 years). This then raises the
question of how the mere ratio comparison of available dentists per
population is sufficient without considering the (regional) morbidities in
the future.
The German Council of Experts
defines needs-based justice in the report “Needs-based care – perspectives
for rural regions and selective performance areas” as follows: “Needsbased justice forms a normative concept and consequently, every policy
holder or citizen receives health care
with qualitative and quantitative regard to his needs, according to the
most objective criteria possible” [16].
Needs-based justice includes medical
indication, and goes even beyond.
In health care research a distinction
is made between demand-induced
(“need-dentistry”) and wish-fulfilling
dentistry (“want-dentistry”). This focuses in on the issue of needs-based
justice in relation to sociological discourse.
According to Bradshaw [2],
4 types of social demands are distinguished (Fig. 1):
• Normative demand: This demand
is defined by experts and therefore
dependent on their respective
position.
• Perceived demand: It is characterized by the individual and is based
on an expression of intention.
• Expressed demand: It is the
executed perceived demand and
depends on the actual supply.
• Comparative demand: It can be
used to show comparisons between different populations. The
treatment of different regional
morbidities can therefore be determined with comparative demand.

Aim of the article
Needs-based justice can therefore be
looked at under vastly different
premises. This article is aimed to clarify (a) what evidence (data) is avail-
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Figure 1 Taxonomy of social demands (according to [2])

able today to answer this question,
(b) how we are going to assess future
demand and (c) what essential parameters of future development need
to be taken into consideration in
order to adjust dental health care so
that optimal health can be achieved
on a population level. It should be
noted that this article argues on a
meta level and that the pooled health
data used does not allow any conclusions on a micro-level, or individual health care.

Main theses
According to the current state of appropriate dental health care in Germany, an approach to this question is
laid out using the following three
theses. This analysis includes the two
main diseases, caries and periodontitis.
– Thesis 1: Currently, it can be assumed that restorative care on a
population level is needs-based.
However, periodontal care does
not seem to meet the needs.
Treatment demand relating to caries
is regularly determined epidemiologically within the German Oral
Health Studies. The current treatment
demand results from the decayed

component of the DMF index and includes teeth with established caries
lesions. These are shown epidemiologically as primary lesions or caries
on restoration margins.
Furthermore, the level of refurbishment can be determined from
the data, by calculating the ratio of
filled teeth to decayed teeth plus
filled teeth (FT/[DT+FT] x 100). The
level of refurbishment is 100 % at
maximum and therefore suitable to
detect deficiency.
However, it must be said that it
cannot depict oversupply (e.g. level
of refurbishment of > 100 %), although one can argue that a level of
refurbishment of < 100 % per se
should not indicate an oversupply on
a macroscopic level. In permanent
teeth a current treatment demand of
DT = 0,5 teeth is shown across all age
groups. The level of refurbishment is
different for each respective age
group: In children (12-year-olds) it is
at 74,6 %, which is a low value compared to other age groups. This is surprising because children undergo
regular dental check-ups in schools as
part of group prophylaxis so that
treatment can be initiated even in
children that are not monitored regu-
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larly and only have complaint-based
dental check-ups. The level of refurbishment is 93,7 % in young adults
(35- to 44-year olds), which is essentially the age group of these
children’s parents, and 90,6 % in
young senior citizens (65- to 74-year
olds). In older senior citizens (75- to
100-year olds), it is lower at 83,0 %.
This group, however, includes people
requiring long-term care whose (oral)
health is generally worse in comparison to people of the same age who
are capable of caring for themselves.
The level of refurbishment in older
senior citizens requiring long-term
care is 69,2 % [8]. The assessment was
more difficult for periodontitis,
which is partly due to the fact that
neither diagnostic criteria of periodontal health nor criteria evaluating
the success of a treated periodontitis
existed in the classification of periodontal diseases from 1999 [1]. This
changed with the current classification of 2018 [6], however, so far no
epidemiological studies have been
conducted using this classification.
Based on the DMS data, it was extrapolated that 11 million people in
Germany suffer from severe periodontitis [4]. In total, 1.1 million
periodontitis treatment cases were
charged to statutory health insurance
in 2017 [10]. However, it is not clear
how high the percentage of people
with severe periodontitis, who have
already undergone a successful
systematic periodontitis treatment,
really is. Therefore, an accurate statement on needs-based periodontitis
treatment cannot be made. It can
probably be assumed that there is no
oversupply. The Barmer Zahnreport
from 2017 gives more information
[13]: On average, a quarter of policy
holders make use of periodontal diagnostic services and 1,8 % of policy
holders make use of therapeutic services. The question arises if epidemiology and treatment are currently
well coordinated. Currently, in restorative and prosthetic dental treatments at system level (data not
shown), the treatments correspond to
the epidemiological findings to a
large extent, which is why this discrepancy in periodontal treatment is
surprising. From the viewpoint of
treatment research, it should be
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noted that the periodontal treatment
line is defined scientifically, however,
the statutory health insurance catalogue of services only contains the
central treatment phase. Especially
the lifelong, supportive periodontal
therapy can only be made use of in
private dental care. It can be assumed
that this therapeutic inconsistency
contributes to the discrepancy of
periodontal epidemiology and treatment.
– Thesis 2: Due to the demographic change, a high treatment demand can furthermore
be expected despite a declining
burden of disease in dentistry.
The epidemiological trend monitoring of DMS studies from the past
2 decades allows further morbidity
prognosis. When considering the
demographic development, it can
then be estimated what treatment
needs are to be expected in the year
of 2030, for instance [7]: A decline of
up to 50 % in burden of disease is to
be expected in all age groups for dental caries. This can generally lead to a
further decline of restorative treatment needs, however, the effect will
not be as pronounced as the epidemiological morbidity dynamic appears,
because caries cumulates as a chronic
disease at an older age and its effect
accounts for so called morbidity compression. The number of DMFT-teeth
in Germany will presumably decline
from 870 million in 2014 to 740 million in 2030 (Fig. 2). Additionally,
population-wide there are about
100 million root surfaces that have
had caries, but the morbidity dynamic can be evaluated as relatively
stable [14]. This trend, however, is
different in periodontitis: Generally,
we expect a further decline in periodontitis. Due to the demographic
change and the increase in tooth
conservation, a rise in periodontium
needing treatment will arise. In 2014
around 365 million teeth were affected by periodontitis in Germany
and we assume this number will rise
to 100 million teeth by 2030 [15]
(Fig. 3).
– Thesis 3: International educational measures, financial intervention, regulatory strategies
and/or personal and professional offers of support are dis-

Figure 2 Prognosis of teeth needing cariological treatment in Germany until 2030.
The depiction shows a prevalence turnover at about 60 years; prior to that, less cariously damaged teeth are expected until 2030, after that, an increase can be expected
that accumulates in all age groups in 2030 and will account for around 464 million
carious teeth in Germany (according to [7]).

Figure 3 Prognosis of teeth needing periodontal treatment in Germany until 2030.
The depiction shows a prevalence turnover at about 70 years; prior to that, less periodontally damaged teeth are expected until 2030, after that, an increase can be
expected that accumulates in all age groups in 2030 and will account for around
464 million carious teeth in Germany (according to [15]).

cussed as possible control elements to ensure appropriate
care in the future.
Just as we have shown, the morbidity
dynamic in combination with double
dynamization of age (people are living longer and the proportion of
older people in the total population
continuous to rise steadily) does not
automatically mean that the dental
supply needs will decline substantially. Therefore, sustainable financing is necessary in this sector in order
to ensure the level of service in the
future. It seems appropriate to contemplate control mechanisms. The
population projection of the Federal
Office of Statistics showed regional
differences in age composition of the
population for 2030. Oral diseases
exhibit age-specific characteristics.

Thus, treatment planning based
solely on ratios of dentists per population is not ideal long-term in order
to plan appropriate regional care. In
addition to morbidity-related risk
structure compensation determined
by the patients, it seems worth discussing to bear in mind the supply
side and consider the dentists’ ages.
The average age of actively working
dentists in Germany is 48,6 years and
in some states, such as Brandenburg,
Sachsen-Anhalt and Thüringen, it is
50 years, which indicates that a generational change can be expected on
the supply side in the years to come
[11]. This will come into effect especially in the new states, because of
the unprecedented wave of dentists
who set up their practices during Germany’s unification 30 years ago,
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Strategy

Measures

Educational
measures

Preferential admission of students of rural regions

Relocate education packages to rural regions
Relocate training institutions to rural regions
Financial
interventions

Discounted student loans tied to the obligation to
practice in rural areas

An overview of the strategies used so
far is listed in Table 1. Due to the individual societal conditions or the organisation of the health care systems,
not all of the mentioned measures
are transferable to other countries.
However, they demonstrate that their
efficacy has been reviewed alio loco,
or at the very least first experiences
concerning the desired efficacy.

Conclusions
Specific reward and budgets
Regulatory strategy

Quota licensing (needs of admission)
Increased admission and/or foreign recruitment of
dentists to meet demand
Mobile supply

Personal and
professional support

Financial and infrastructural incentive in practice relocation
to rural regions
Assistance with recruitment and career planning

Familiar services, involving local communities,
offering of suitable practice space
Table 1 Global strategies and examples of motivational measures by dentists to
become involved also in rural regions (from: [5])

which means that many of the dentists will give up their occupation
around the same time. Thus, the
planning of future care can not only
be oriented on headcount of dentists,
but also the actual offer and their
working hours. This would also take
into consideration the growing
number of dentists working parttime.
In this context it should be
noted, that even though dental practices also open up in rural regions,
metropolitan areas are extremely
appealing in establishing a practice.
Rural communities, smaller and
medium-size towns who have a lower
resident population are at a disadvantage regarding the establishment of
new dental practices [11]. The control capabilities of the dentists’ association, however, are limited ever
since the SHI Competition Re-enforcement Law from 2007 lifted the
admission of needs for dentists and

introduced the freedom of establishment. Nevertheless, the report
“Needs-based control of healthcare
by the Council of Experts” came to
the conclusion, that in order to ensure comprehensive, high quality
outpatient care, the establishment of
contracted dentists has to be facilitated in areas, where the upcoming
retirement of many contracted dentists becomes apparent, to successfully ease the transition period [16].
Furthermore, it is debated if financial
incentive, such as a “surcharge for
rural dentists” could possibly improve the situation further. Ultimately, morbidity-oriented compensation is discussed, to set incentive
for high treatment quality. Besides
regulation strategies, there are other
possible measures already being
tested. This can be classified in three
categories [5]: Educational measures,
financial intervention, and personal
and professional support strategies.
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Dental care in Germany is in the process of transitioning. This is a result
of the morbidity dynamic, which is
unusual for chronic diseases and indicates that considerable potential for
preventive measures was raised in the
past. As a result of the chronic-cumulative character, the burden of disease
extends to a more advanced age. This
will change the supply needs further.
Through different legislature procedures in health care, a transition in
practice structures is also noticeable
on the supply side. Additionally, regional generation changes among
dentists is expected. After all, it will
be closely monitored to see if dental
health care develops similarly to general medicine, which affects the security of supply in rural regions. Various measures and strategies can be
used to ensure appropriate care under
these altered conditions. These include educational-, financial-, regulatory-, personal- and professional support measures.
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